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STATE
Fines spark seminary 
to sue state of TexasAUSTIN (AP) — A Central Texas seminary has filed a federal lawsuit in Austin against the state of Texas, asking the court to decide if the state has the constitutional right to control religious curriculum and can decide which seminaries may issue theological degrees.The lawsuit is in response to fines given to the Institute for Teaching God’s Word in Rockdale by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. The school was fined $15,000 for handing out theological degrees without state approval and a $3,000 fine for using the term "seminary.”The school is accredited by the American Accrediting Association of Theological Institutions but was fined because it does not offer math, science or English as a part of its curriculum, said Daniel R. Castro, who is representing the school on behalf of the nonprofit Liberty Legal Institute in Plano.Castro said the state ordered the institute to no longer use "seminary,” to no longer award theological degrees and to offer full refunds to all graduates and current students.

NATIONAL

Seafood restaurant 
linked to hepatitis AORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Health officials have traced an outbreak of hepatitis A to a busy seafood restaurant.So far, 29 people who ate at the Crab House Seafood Restaurant in January have been diagnosed with the illness. Bill Toth of the Orange County Health Department said Wednesday he expects more cases to emerge.A Mississippi man in his early 40s who ate at the Crab House in January later died. An autopsy exploring whether hepatitis A caused or contributed to his death has not been completed, Toth said." We’ve never had a problem like this, and I've been here about 10 years," said Brad Nicks, general manager of the Crab House, which is owned by the Landry's Seafood Restaurants Inc. chain in Houston.He said the staff was vaccinated after a few waiters contracted the disease, usually spread by inadequate hand washing.

WORLD

Fire kills at least 23 
in all-girls dormitoryABUJA, Nigeria (AP) — Fire killed at least 23 students trapped behind chained doors and barred windows in an allgirls high school dormitory in remote northern Nigeria, local officials and news reports said Thursday.Villagers used a shovel to force open a bathroom window, saving some of the girls, the Guardian daily in Lagos said.The fire broke out late Monday at a 165-bed residence of a government school in Gindiri village. 120 miles north of the capital, Abuja. The fire burned overnight and into the day Tuesday.Police spokesman Aliyu Yusuf confirmed the deaths. Unconfirmed reports said a 24th victim had died later at a hospital.All but about 60 of the students were home with their families because of the Mulim holiday.The fire broke out as the girls remaining at the school held an all-night prayer vigil, villagers and officials said.
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Disappointing season 
ends for Raiders...p.8
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Dickey’s fate awaiting final judgment
By Matt Muench

Stall WriterDespite reports that former Indiana coach Bobby Knight is headed to Lubbock to take the helm of the Red Raider basketball program, an announcement has not been made concerning the fate of coach James Dickey.However, that question could be answered today during a press conference in Lubbock, and Knight could be on campus as early as next week.Cindy Rugeley, vice chancellor for news and information, said she expects Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers to meet with Dickey this morning and schedule a press conference this afternoon at an unspecified time and place to announce Dickey’s fate."I anticipate they will meet with Coach Dickey," Rugeley said. “ I think they want to get this over and end all the speculation."If Tech chooses to terminate Dickey’s contract, the school cannot hire a replacement right away. Texas law requires all state jobs must be posted for 10 days before the position can be filled.Rugeley said to her knowledge, no action has been
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Red Raiders shed opinions 
on acquiring The General

By Linda Robertson
Stall Writer

»V□
see D E C I S I O N , page 2

FILE  PM O TO Th«  University Daily

Texas Tech coach  Jam es  
Dickey reveals his emotions 
on the Red Raider sideline  
during a game earlier this 
season.

FILE PHOTO The Utwersrty Daily
Former Indiana coach Bobby 
Knight paces the sidelines  
during the inaugural game in 
the United Spirit Arena in 
November 1999.

Bobby Knight may be on his way to Lubbock, and that very rumor is leaving many Texas Tech alumni with varied opinions on the matter.Bill Dean, executive vice president of the Ex-Students Association, said he has been inundated with phone calls from alumni across the country since word of a coaching change spread quickly."The opinions seem to be running about half for and half against,” he said. “The negative opinions have been about his behavior, outbursts and the choking incident. The positive opinions have been about the ability Knight has to recruit players, and how he may put Tech on the map."Dean said normally the alumni would have a bigger say in who is selected as a coach.“If all of this was during a normal selection process,
see K N I G H T ,  page 2

M u sic ia n
Symposium presentation 
shows international variety 
o f tunes, cultures at ICC

By Christi Davidson
Staff WriterEnsembles from across the stateperformed an array of music Thursday night including Central Asian, Chinese classical, Irish, bluegrass and Central American mariachi music in the Texas Tech International Cultural Center as part of the "Symposium ofVVorld Musics.”The ICC and the School of Music sponsored the event, which provided a variety of performers from different cultures of music.The symposium began Wednesday with an opening reception at the ICC. A full day of paper sessions with presentations on Native American, Irish, Central Asian, South Indian and West Texas musical idioms followed Thursday.Thursday night’s gala concert titled, “A Celebration of Indigenous Music in the Americas” began with Associate Professor of Music Theory Stuart Hinds. Hinds performed overtone singing, a style of music that features two notes being sung at the same time.Hinds said the most important goal of the symposium was to spread the awareness of music outside the traditional European music to students.Tech student Laura Putnam, a junior advertising major from Grapevine, said she decided to attend the concert after hearing about it from Hinds in class.“I wanted to come see his unique overtone singing style,” Putnam said.She attended the concert with her brother, Tech graduate Phillip Putnam. She

see MUSIC, page 2

DAVID JOHNSON U- ve>My Da 'v
Li-chen Chiang, a Tech graduate and m usic teacher at Nat Williams 
Elementary School, plays a ku-chen at the Symposium of World Music in 
the International Cultural Center on Thursday evening.

Ticket costs 
to decrease 
for students

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterTexas Tech athletic events will be less expensive for students to attend next year because of a reduction in the price of all-sports packages."We are trying to build the enthusiasm back up for gam e days,” said M ichael Shonrock, vice president for student affairs. “We are concentrating on getting a larger volume of students to the games by selling more all-sports packages.”The price for the all-sports packages will be $89 for students, instead of the $110 price paid this year. Shonrock said students could purchase an individual package when paying their tuition online.Steve Sullivan, associate director of athletics, said the Tech athletic department wants to help make the games more accessible to students."We want to make sure the ticket prices are affordable to students to attend the games,” he said.Shonrock said the administration and athletic department decided to lower the prices to boost student attendance at the games.According to Shonrock’s preliminary numbers, student attendance ranged from 6,212 students at the Texas Longhorn football game Nov. 4, to 1,445 students at the New Mexico game Aug. 28.Other incentives the administration is offering to raise student attendance are the inclusion of a free all-sports package to students who live in residence halls.Shonrock said the administration chose to do this because studies have shown that these students attend games more frequently than the rest of the student body. Tech students also will receive a free ticket
see T I C K E T S ,  page 2

Police offer tips to help prevent Spring Break burglaries
■  Students* houses 
in North Overton 
more vulnerable 
because o f age.

Jeff Stoughtc
Staff WriterStudents who leave town for Spring Break often worry about travel arrangements, luggage and money, but many of them forget to safeguard their hom es against crime.Nathan Anderson, a patrol of

ficer for the Lubbock Police Department, said there are several ways for people to help prevent burglaries of their homes.Anderson said students leaving town for a week or more should ask their neighbors to keep an eye on the house, have somebody pick up newspapers from the yard every day and leave a light on inside the house.Anderson said criminals look for the easiest route to get into a house. If a gate or window is locked on a house, the criminal is likely to move to the next house.Anderson also said since most of the homes in North Overton are old,

a large number of the window locks do not work.He said students should fix them before they leave.“ Every little bit of deterrent helps,” he said.LPD Capt. Frank Treadway said areas like North Overton, which are bordered by Fourth Street and Broadway and University and Avenue Q and where large numbers of college students live, are harder to patrol for burglaries than other neighborhoods."College students often work nights, so it's difficult to tell who belongs at night and who doesn't," hesaid.

Treadway said crime in North Overton has decreased since M cDougal Properties began purchasing properties in the area."The area is definitely in transition," he said.McDougal Properties spokesman Mark Murdock said his company has acquired about 30 percent of the properties in the North Overton neighborhood and the com pany plans to build new housing in the area within the next five to seven years.Treadway said students should make the area around their apartment or house appear like someoneis home.

He also said students should notify the manager or security officer in their apartm ent com plex or neighborhood to let them know if they are leaving for Spring Break.“Burglars are creatures of opportunity, and they notice vacancies," he said.Treadway said officers who patrol certain areas usually try to get to know the residents, but difficulties arise in areas like North Overton where large numbers of college students live. He said since the students move in and out so much, the officers have a difficult time discerning who lives in the area and who does not.EDITORIAL: 742 3393 ADVERTISING: 742 3384 FAX: 742.2434 BUSINESS: 742.3388
Ì
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Construction official builds legacy 3'Unexpected'art exhibit today 3
■ DECISION
from page 1taken."I would be surprised if Bobby Knight has been offered the job,” Rugeley said. "And 1 would be surprised if Bobby Knight will accept a job here because Texas Tech can never keep a secret."Tech President David Schmidly and Myers both traveled to Naples, Fla., to meet with Knighton Monday. Last week, Schmidly and Myers said they would like to meet and evaluate Dickey’s perform ance when Tech’s season ends.Attempts to contact Schmidly and Myers, who are in Kansas City, Mo., fortheBig 12 Tournament, were unsuccessful.It is reported that Dickey co nfronted Myers about the situation Tuesday in Kansas City. And as the

Raiders’ campaign came to a close Thursday when Oklahoma State eliminated Tech in the first round of the Big 12 Tournament, it also is reported that Myers patted Dickey on the shoulder and said, ’’tough game.’’After Tech's 71-58 loss to the Cowboys, Dickey said he understands why adm in istrators want to evaluate him.“The evaluation is based on wins, losses and attendance,” he said. ”1 accept that and understand that.”Dickey said he did not hear about the speculation about his future until he arrived in Kansas City and added his coaching has been sub- par in the past few seasons.

“The only thing I know is what I have been asked and told by the media,” he said. ”1 know I haven’t coached very well the last four years.”If Dickey is fired without cause, Tech would have to pay Dickey an estim ated $1 m illion or more in salary and television and radio contract money.K n i g h t  could not be reached for comment because he was attending a major league spring training camp on Thursday.Sources at the university have said they are upset with the way Dickey has been treated and also with the way information has been leaked the past couple of days, re-

/ / --------------------------------------------
Win or lose, Bobby 

Knight will put 
people in the stands."

A N O N Y M O U S  T E C H  O FFIC IAL

■ KNIGHT
from page 1what the alumni said about the candidates would make a difference,” he said. “From all that I have been seeing and hearing though, it looks like this is a done deal.”He also said no matter what the outcome is, he would support Tech’s decision.Steve Jones, president of the Lubbock chapter of the Ex-Students Association, said he is fine with Knight

possibly coaching the Red Raider basketball team."(Knight) probably requires discipline and respect from his players, which will be good,” Jones said. “I think he had a high graduation rate from his players up in Indiana, so it isn’t just his win-loss record.”Jones said he has seen current coach James Dickey have his fiery moments."Even Coach Dickey throws his hat sometimes," Jones said.Mike Fietz, former president of

the Albuquerque chapter of the Ex- Students Association, said having served on the athletic council, he understands the need to have a big name associated with athletics.“They need to carefully monitor him to make sure he doesn't get out of hand,” he said. “But I think he'll do well there.”Some people expressed negative or mixed feelings about Knight and his methods of coaching.Tisha Carr, a sports administration graduate student from Cana-
■ TICKETS
from page 1to a sporting event when they pay their tuition.“Every year, the athletic department receives $825,000 in student service fees," Shonrock said. "YVe wanted to show students the value the money they were allocating to athletics had for them.”Sullivan said he does not believe

the problem lies with selling tickets to students."The problem isn’t selling tickets," he said. “The problem is getting those students who purchase the tickets to come to the games.”In the future, Sullivan said, the athletic department is looking to apply a theme toward several games in order to increase attendance at the games."Homecoming obviously has a

theme with it, and we are hoping to theme other games,” he said. “For instance, we would like to have a welcome back weekend to welcome back our season ticket holders and show we appreciate them.”He also said by doing this, the athletic department could expand the involvement with the athletic events to the entire week before the' game."We are approaching student or-
■ MUSIC
from page 1said they both had many cultural influences growing up, having parents in the military that took them to different places around the world. Putnam said the continuous traveling introduced them to a new world of music from a variety of cultures.She said the symposium and concert were great opportunities for Tech students who do not get a great deal of exposure to different culmres.

"We don’t have much cultural diversity at Tech, and this type of activity will help expand culture awareness,” Putnam said.Laura Felton, a junior music education major from Houston, said she learned about the concert through postings in the Music building and was excited to attend the event.“Music is a universal language, and everyone has their own expression,” she said. “ It’s important to listen to each other, especially to other cultures.”

Steven Paxton, associate professor of music composition, helped out with the symposium and concert. He said the concert was important to let Tech students become more aware of the different kinds of music.Paxton said pop music tends to be the most publicized, but other music is out there for students to experience."More variety is better," he said. “The more different kinds of music we hear, the more interesting life can be."
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portedly from Indiana University.Fox Sports Net reported a high- ranked source in the Tech administration said Knight will be offered the job, if and when Dickey is fired."Right now the (TexasTech) program is dying a slow death, and we had to do something about it,” said the source, which requested anonymity.“Win or lose, Bobby Knight will put people into the stands."
The Associated Press reported Florida Marlins’ manager John Boles talked to Knight about his future."I showed him around the place a little bit and asked him how he was enjoying the year off, and he said he wasn’t," Boles told TheAP. "He said he’ll be someplace. He'll coach next year.”Knight has not been offered the job at Tech yet, but it is assumed he is the front runner.It also was reported that Knight’s

lawyer Russell Yates sent a letter to Indiana University last week stating Knight intends to sue IU President Myles Brand and the IU board of trustees. The letter cites damages of more than $7 million for slander, defamation and tortious interference with contracts stemming from “wrongful termination.”Yates said a lawsuit will be filed if IU officials will not negotiate.Tech administrators have said they want to look into other possibilities for Dickey’s replacement.
Sports Illustrated columnist Rick Reilly, who is known for his negative opinion on Knight, said Tech better be prepared.“Texas Tech might be a good choice because he can continue to use his collection of ugly red sweaters,” Reilly told The University Daily. “(Tech) better stock up their collection of aerodynamic chairs and trash cans big enough to fit sports writers."

dian, said Knight will probably do wonders for the basketball program, but she is not a fan of his.“I don't encourage idolizing his temper and attitude," she said. “He’ll set a bad example for the athletes and students here. However, he has had great success, and he is a legend.”J.R. Donaldson, president of the Pampa chapter of the Ex-Students Association, said considering Knight is a bad idea.“ It’s a big mistake. He’s nothing

but trouble,” he said. “I think if the university hires him, they will have a terrible time with him, and I am afraid he will end up costing my friend (Tech athletic director) Gerald Myers his job.”Donaldson said he and his wife are from Indiana, and he keeps up with Indiana University through alumni newspapers."Knight has caused nothing but grief to th e m ,” he said. “ I can’t help but to think he’ll do the same here.”
ganizations about further involvem ent,” he said. “We’ve discussed decorating dorms with balloons and streamers as well as having redout’ and ’black-out’ days, where students wear the school colors.”Shonrock said another possibility the university is looking into in order to raise attendance is the possibility of holding outdoor concerts in Jones SBC Stadium  following sporting events. He also said he

would eventually like to designate the parking lot near Thompson Hall asastudent tailgating area - an idea, Shonrock said, originated at a Kansas State football game he attended.“Their tailgate section was so neat. The fans were there early and there was pride and enthusiasm  present,” he said. “It was a wonderful chance for families inside-ahd outside the community to meet and have a great time together.”
TechNotes!

■ NOTICE TO AI L MULTICULTURAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: We are looking for you! We need your input for prospective ideas for promoting cultural diversity. Please contact Luis Constancio, director of cultural diversity for SGA, at 832- 5375, or by e-mail at 
louisconstancio@hotinail.com.■ Cam pus Spring Break Out — an alternative for those who stay
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in Lubbock— will take place March 12-15. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.■ Order of Omega will conduct its next Spring 2001 meeting at 6:30 p.m. April 3, at the Pi Phi Lodge, located at No. 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Michelle at 745-7524.■ Rho Lambda will conduct its next Spring 2001 meeting at 7 p.m. April 3, at the Pi Phi Lodge, located at No. 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Kelley at 797- 0387.
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Tech gets its money’s worth with Rogers

COOT NASH

Emmett Rogers, administrator of construction for Facilities, Planning and 
Construction, left, and Jones SBC Stadium renovation project manager Robert 
Cameron, discuss the renovations in the north end of the stadium..

By Cody Nash
________  Contributing WriterEmmett Rogers said he makes sure Texas Tech gets what it pays for when it comes to construction and renovation.In 1998, Tech officials hired Rogers as the administrator of construction for Facilities, Planning and Construction."Rogers’ expertise and background in architectural, electrical, mechanical and structural inspection made him the best qualified person for the job,” said Tech Chancellor John Montford.Liz Lonngren, associate vice chancellor for project management, said without Rogers’ expertise in construction, Tech’s Master Plan might be nonexistent.“Emmett’s broad knowledge of construction and inspection has made him invaluable in making the Master Plan a reality," she said.Rogers said his job consists of overseeing several different campus construction projects, all of which are at different levels of completion.“There are three types of projects included in our m onthly report called the Dirt and Dust Report. We have 16 projects under construction, 16 projects in design and 6 in development,” he said. “I currently have a hand in each of the 16 projects under construction, directly or indirectly.”Examples of projects under construction on campus include the English/Philosophy and Education complex, the Jones SBC Stadium renovations and the Student Recreation Center expansion.Rogers said he works closely with a group of inspectors, which includes Alex Weaver, Tech's senior construction inspector, and Lonnie Pierce and Debbie Cox, both construction inspectors. He also said he is responsible for assisting those inspectors in all phases of development.

Rogers said Weaver is working full time on the Student Recreation Center expansion project because of its size and that Pierce and Cox work together and separately on several projects at once.Pierce said he enjoys working for Rogers because of his straightforward attitude and his work ethic.“Emmett is
and helps us when we run into problems," he said.Pierce said a problem he had with the width o f a threshold on a West Hall e levator is an exam ple of Rogers’ helpfulness.“We had a question about the specifications on the width of the threshold, and Emmett helped us figure out how to make it right,” he said.Rogers said the phrase, “ it’s close to right,” is not in his vocabulary because his attention to detail does not afford him the opportunity for a job to be completed close to right.To ensure contractors meet the requirem ents o f their contract, Rogers said, he reviews several hundred pages of plans and blueprints before the project begins — during its construction and after it is built.When questioned about his sense of detail, Rogers said, he was born with the ability to do his job."I was blessed with the ability to read and retain a set of blueprints, yet 1 can’t remember what my wife told me to bring home from the store after work,” he said.

Johnny Quarles, electrical superintendent for Acme Electric in Lubbock, said Rogers’ record speaks for itself.“Emmett’s record proves that he is fair and ethical. He is knowledgeable about so many aspects of construction that he can communicate with individuals on all levels of any p roject,” he said.Rogers said he works closely with Tech’s Am ericans with Disabilities Act/ 504-Handicap Committee to provide accessibility on campus and at the Health Sciences Center.From the height of a handle on a water fountain to the Braille writing on the control panel in an elevator or the slope of an entrance ramp, Rogers said, his attention to specifications and requirements ensure everyone can use the Tech campus.“ I like people. I like to help people, and I feel good knowing that Texas Tech offers something for everyone,” he said.Rogers said it may seem that being Tech's administrator of construction, who oversees $199 m illion worth of projects at one time, can be a little stressful at times, but said he just takes it in stride."Reviewing plans and preparing for bids can consume a lot of time and energy, but I get to interact with all types of people and that makes me happy,” he said.Robert Cameron, project manager for Jones SBC Stadium renova

tions, said Roger’s background in construction makes him a valuable asset to other FP&C members.“Emmett has such a broad background in construction and inspection that he is a valuable resource for special inform ation on many projects,” Cameron said.Rogers said he enjoys all types of construction projects no matter how large or small — simple or complex. Occasionally, he said, he is called on to oversee special projects upon request by Montford as well as other administrators.The Dub Parks Memorial Rodeo Arena, located at the corner of Fourth Street and Quaker Avenue, is an example of a special project.Rogers said he worked with Theresa Drewell, assistant vice chancellor for FP&C, and Tech Rodeo Coach Chris Guay, in order to bid the construction of a new horse barn and riding arena as well as m aterials for an exterior fence and entranceway for the arena.“Emmett was helpful in all aspects of this project and is a real pleasure to work with. His input on this project was incredible,” Guay said.Rogers said his job is not hard when it is broken down into its separate responsibilities.“My job is simple,” he said. “I read the plans, pay attention to details and make sure contractors comply with the contract on each project before 1 release their money. I also see a wonderful opportunity to educate students through this process by presenting lectures and leading tours."Mujahid Akram, assistant professor of engineering technology, said Rogers has even been helpful in some of his classes.“Emmett’s lectures and tours of construction sites provide visual examples of classroom instruction for my students,” he said.At 61, Rogers has been married to his wife, Ruth, for 24 years and to

gether they have five children.Rogers said he has enjoyed traveling to the Marshall Islands where he assisted in the construction of several buildings. He said he combines his love of photography with his skills as a pilot to produce aerial photos for work and pleasure.In the midst of such responsibility, he said, he remains focused on what really matters to him, people.“I inspect things, and I help

people," Rogers said.Montford said Rogers exemplifies a determination to make Tech a better campus.“Emmett is a perfect example of so m any people at this university system who share a goal of doing what is best for Texas T e ch ,” Montford said.Rogers said he only has one message for Tech students.“ If I could say anything to Texas Tech students I would say, get your education, and learn how to spell."

I was blessed with 
the ability to read 
and retain a set of 
blueprints, yet I 

can't remember what 
my wife told me to 

bring home from the 
store after work."

Emmett Rogers
FP&C ADMINISTRATOR OF CONSTRUCTION

Art exhibit features 
grad student's workLubbock Arts: The Galleries of Texas Tech will open a new exhibit today and conduct the official opening of another exhibit."Temptations,” an exhibit of work by H erm an Van Den Boom, a photographer and collage artist from  Belgium , opened for viewing this morning.The official opening of an exhibit entitled “ Unexpected Awareness," show casing the work of Tricia Earl, a graduate student in the Tech art department from Mart, will take place from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. today.Van Den Boom’s work will be displayed in the folio gallery and includes 18 x 24 inch collages.Valerie Innella, registrar for the galleries, said Van Den Boom is displaying more than a dozen collages with gray backgrounds and using pictures of human body parts, clock faces and other images. He has had exhibits in Austria, H olland, Germany, Mexico, New York and other European countries.Innella said Van Den Boom

believes photography should be understood as a representation o f reality. His gallery will be available for viewing until April 7. Earl’s exhibit is her final project to finish her master’s degree work at Tech.It will showcase photographs and sculptures she has worked on throughout the last three years at Tech. Her work is located in the Studio Gallery and will remain open until March 21.Earl said the title of her work came from her interpretation of how she and her pieces see the world.“The title com es from that awareness in the world that we find but are not sure about," she said. “ I deal with the u n co n scious state of mind as if it was reality.”The galleries are free to the public and are located in the Art building. They are open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.For more information regarding the gallery or exhibits call 742-1947.

C h a o s  e ru p ts a t w in n in g  tick e t’s sto reAUSTIN (AP) — The winner of an $85 million lottery jackpot remained out of sight Thursday while the curious descended on the Austin convenience store that sold the single winning ticket.No one had come forward by Thursday afternoon to claim the prize, said Texas Lottery Com mission spokeswom an Kristina Childress.“It’s just kind of a wait and see,” she said, noting that the winning ticket holder has up to 180 days to make a claim.The ticket is a "cash option” type, meaning it would pay one lump sum of $51.2 m illion before taxes, Childress said.At Shoppers M art, where the ticket was sold, speculation centered on the unknown buyer. Store clerk Marvin Bailey, 53, said he just hopes it is one of his regular customers.“ They put that kind of money into it, and they keep taking care of the business," Bailey said. "Hopefully, we could give something back."Shoppers Mart is eligible for a 1 percent bonus up to $500,000 for selling the ticket.Visitors descended on the store after news spread of its sale of the winning ticket. Motorists honked their horns as they passed the store, located about two miles from a Dell Computer Corp. office. Some of the curious came in and looked around.

"This is total chaos,” Bailey said. ‘T’ve seen more news media and telephone calls this morning than I can shake a stick at.”The jackpot was the largest in Texas lottery history. The previous
highest Texas jackpot was $75 million in 1994.When ticket holders come in to claim a large prize, lottery officials urge them to seek legal or financial advice, Childress said.

"It’s a lot of money to manage. We just encourage people to go talk to somebody,” she said. “It is life-altering.” In some cases, the winner does not want publicity and chooses to keep his or her identity secret.
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Column

S p rin g  B reak  
misadventuresSpring Break has been long awaited by many this year. Just getting through cold and dreary January and suffering straight through February is enough to make you appreciate the tiny, yet much sought-after week in March. Because this will be in the last paper before Spring Break, I feel, as my duty, to relay a little story of a couple of young guys I know who did something really stupid last Spring Break.Bob and Rob, obviously not their real names, decided since they were young, in college and severe alcoholics, that they would venture across the border to Mexico.They started off the drive from Arizona with a quick stop at the liquor store. Just a note: While Bob and Rob are telling me this, they start off the story in a giddy, childlike laugh, which greatly foreshadows the woes to come.Because we all know that best intentions on road trips usually take a back seat while sex, drugs and evil thingies comfortably assume their upright and overwhelming positions.So Bob and Rob now are on the road, more than likely drunk and probably mooning people and blasting something a little old school like AD/DC circa late 1980s.I also should note that the main reason for this 14-hour drive to Mexico was to pick up some prescription drugs. Well, I guess in this case its non-prescription, over the counter, slightly illegal drugs.Maybe a little valium with some xanax, benzodiazipine, restoril, rohypnol, vicoden, dalmane, and hydrocodone. In addition, some illegal drugs, you know, the kind that are illegal everywhere. And maybe some diet pills because by this point, Bob was feeling a little bloated from the beer. Take your pick, God knows they did.Bob and Rob have arrived in Mexico, and the fun has only just begun. Already inebriated and sexually assaulting everything that looks female in their drunken haze, Bob and Rob find a little cantina to refresh their palettes with some nice, bubbly Corona. They quickly mark their corner in the bar and they proceed to drink, and drink, and drink, and drink.When they awake in the bar the next day, Bob and Rob find that they have made a new friend, Hector, who will be more than happy to take them where they can buy some drugs, uh, I mean medicinal pain killers.The guys did remember that Hector was an unusually small man who wore a T-shirt that read: “ I have a Benz but my other ride is your mom." Charming, isn’t it?They go to the market, get their drugs (they didn’t even remember what they bought) and went along their merry way. They spent a couple of days in the border town, drunk and stupid, and when they ran out of money they decided to come home. The Mexican state police stopped Rob and Bob on their way out and searched their car.Upon finding the illegal drugs, our friends Rob and Bob were arrested. In their broken Spanish, Rob and Bob gathered from the policeman that they either could spend the rest of their lives in a Mexican prison or "do them a favor.”As noted earlier, our guys are out of cash but are sporting six credit cards between them. Bob and Rob persuade the policeman to take them to the nearest ATM, where they got $1,200 in cash advances.Bob and Rob went home with their heads between their tails, no drugs, and severe debt. What is the lesson that we must learn from this? What is the moral, if you will, from the story according to Bob and Rob?Buy American.

Bethany is a sophomore political science major 
from Spearman. She is in no way condoning the 
use o f drugs or drinking as a Spring Break 
experience.
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Your View
W hat do you think 

about Bobby 
Knight possibly 

becom ing the new 
men's basketball 

head coach?

“Would they 
actually do 
that?”

Dominick
Zuccoa sophomore management information systems major from Plano

Column

Ban reminiscent of communist eraLubbock is not alone as West Texans debate a proposed smoking ban.Intending to cover the entire state, Rep. Glen Maxey’s (D-Austin) House 
Bill 290 goes one step further and criminalizes smoking in all restaurants and bars in Texas.As HB 290 continues to sit in committee this legislative session, Texas may only be the latest battleground in the fight for personal rights.The presence of a paternalistic state is obviously not a modern development.Third Reich era Germany may be a good starting point to this issue,according to historian Robert Proctor's latest book “The Nazi War on Cancer.”The Nazi war on cancer, according to Proctor, a strong supporter of smoking restrictions, was essentially a war on all the alleged causes of cancer and the negative influences perpetuating arguably cancerous habits.We Americans are led to believe that we are held personally responsible for smoking and drinking-related decisions and consequences.Third Reich era Germans also thought they were capable of similar personal responsibility — that is, until the Nazis took their rights away in the name of public health."Nutrition is not a private matter,” stated one Nazi health manual.With tobacco, the Nazi’s statist goal of national cohesion conveniently fell in the realm of promoting necessary national health standards.Thus, the paternal relationship between the German state and tobacco was well grounded by the need for a healthy citizenry, much like 20th century America.The Germans were among the first to understand the environmental factors in the development of cancer. But, the regulation did not stop there.

With the backing of the scientific community, Hitler’s regime also entered the sphere of regulating habits such as drinking and smoking and promoting behavior such as physical fitness and early childbearing.Does this sound familiar?On Tuesday, in his report before the city council’s ad hoc committee, Texas Tech University Health Science Center President David Smith said, "Even one would be enough," inferring that even one prevented school absence or asthma attack justified the proposed ban.If the medical community's standard for legislation is as weak as Smith’s, there is nothing stopping further statist incursions into other areas of our personal lives as well.According to the Environmental Defense Fund, who are no friends of tobacco, 83 percent of the air cancer risk in Lubbock comes from mobile sources such as cars, trucks and agricultural equipment. Moreover, pesticides used in cotton farming are known to exacerbate asthmatic conditions.Thus, second-hand smoke remains only one of many potential airborne dangers. However, choosing political expedience and practicality over substance, the medical community has embraced the wholesale attack on second-hand smoke, while ignoring other risk factors.Politically, the cigarette smoker is a far easier target than the charcoal used in barbecues or pesticides used in farming or gasoliné-powered vehicles favored by freedom-loving Texans.In a manner not much different from their Nazi predecessors, the anti-smoking community has framed the smoking issue as one of a paternalistic state protecting its weak and downtrodden while ignoring private rights.The anti-smoking propaganda war now publicly captures the innocence of Amit Bushan — the asthmatic fifth grader who cannot enjoy activities in Lubbock’s smoking-permissive establishments.

Goebbels would be proud."Its not a rights issue. Banning smoking is the right thing to do,” said Surendra Varma, Lubbock County Medical Society president, in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal (3/6).Firearms, fat and alcohol have all been the targets of medical analysis identifying possible health risks and accompanying recommended legislative action. This untamed tyranny of doctors will continue as long as the lay public greets the health com m unity’s legislative pronouncements with tacit acceptance in a manner similar to Third Reich-era Germans.Respected scientific journals im plicate second-hand smoke in roughly 53,000 deaths per year.However, despite the numbers bandied about in their rhetoric, the scientific community is plagued by an inability to identify a quantifiable threshold for second-hand smoke exposure and a direct connection to lung disease.The medical community is one of the only groups that enjoy this level of automatic authority. And, governments, as their willing accomplices, have long exploited this authority for expansion of powers.Lord Acton said, "Absolute power corrupts absolutely."If this is the case, the absolute deference that Americans assign to legislative proposals by health leaders such as Smith has led to the corruption of our personal rights.Suffice it to say, good science does not necessarily equal good legislation. Americans would do best to avoid the politicization of medicine and reject the government’s automatic use of health concerns as edicts for immediate government intervention, absent of concern for private rights.Following Smith’s line before the ad hoc committee on Tuesday, even one would not be worth it.Even the loss of a single fundamental liberty would not be worth the resulting initial stepwise descent to the loss of personal liberties.

Sandeep Rao is a first year M D-M BA  
student at the Texas Tech School o f  
Medicine. He can be contacted at 
srao@ttu.edu.

Sandeep
Rao

Scott
Craigheada junior marketing major from Amarillo

“I  think it's 
good. We 
need 
publicity, 
and i f  they 
want people 
in the seats 
in the arena, 
he'll do it.”

Lowell
Elderbrooka freshman agricultural education major from Headley

“I don't think 
Bobby 
Knight will 
do well with 
the Big 12 
referees.”

Dirk ]ohan 
Stromberga senior music major from the Netherlands

“I  think the 
sports
programs are 
overfimded. I 
don’t care 
aboutKnight. 
It's stupid that 
they spent 
almost $100 
million on 
stadiums and 
arenas, but 
now they're 
cutting 
$50,000from 
each art 
department, 
and cutting 
the summer 
school 
budget.”compiled by Linda Robertson

Letters to the editor

A dark KnightTo the editor: I am writing as an alumni of TTU and one who is amazed that my university would even consider Bobby Knight as a basketball coach. I am saddened by the thought of having a person who does not respect students, women in athletics, players, other

coaches or basically anyone could be our next men's basketball coach. Marsha Sharp brought this program class and commitment to excellence. Now, I fear Myers is going to flush that for his old friend. If it happens, you can say good-bye to any contributions to men’s basketball, and I’ll even rethink TTU giving in general.
Jill Bernard 

Class o f  1994 
Manhattan, Kan.

Clouded viewsTo the editor: In reference to Michelle Hanlons column (UD, 3/8) and the letter to the editor by Adam Behnke, it has become apparent that there will always be ignorant, insensitive people displaying their thoughts in the media. First, regarding the studies you mentioned, it doesn’t take a rocket scientist to figure out that a family inside their home breathing environmental

tobacco smoke from one smoker is vastly different than a restaurant full of people breathing ETS from many smokers. I tried to rationalize your lack of insight, and here's what 1 came up with; maybe you’re underestimating the toxicity of ETS. ETS can have up to 40 times the amount of carcinogens than smoke actually inhaled through the filter. Maybe you’re refusing to face the scientific data that all points to the same thing: cigarette smoke is linked

to an array of health problems no matter how you slice it. How can hundreds (or thousands) of studies be wrong? Maybe you’re just addicted to nicotine and can’t bear to have someone else tell you to not do it in public. Making references and comparisons to car pollution is not good enough. We can make better decisions about our health and environment. We can choose not to smoke. Every time you do it in public, you may be exercising your right to

smoke, but simultaneously you take away others, rights to a clean environment. By the way, the next time there’s a study on environmental dangers of second-hand burger grease, let me know because we’re talking about public environment here, not eating habits. Quit smoking.I did. You’ll be giving up a habit and addiction instead of losing a right.
Jason Frizzell 

graduate student 
psychology
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Bush hits road to plug tax cut plan
President travels to m uster support 
from  farm ers, M iddle Am ericans

FARGO, N.D . (AP) — President Bush again bolted Washington in search of Middle American support for his proposed tax cut. As the House was voting on its biggest provision on Thursday, Bush was seeking what he called "refreshing" contact with crowds outside the Beltway.The president left town just before the House was to vote on his tax proposal.“I'm confident they'll do the right thing,” he said.He then headed to snowy Fargo, where he addressed thousands of people alongside one of the "tax families" he used to put human faces on his tax-cut proposal during the presidential campaign.Aides characterized the trip to the Dakotas as a chance to talk directly to Americans. The two states have four Democratic senators.“ It’s an opportunity to take his message to the heartland," said spokeswoman Claire Buchan.Bush was meeting with North Dakota farmers as well. In a departure from recent practice, no congressional members traveled or ap

peared with him Thursday.It was the opening stop on a trip that also was to take Bush to South Dakota, Louisiana, Texas and Florida.Before leaving, Bush met with NATO Secretary-General Lord Robertson. The White House a n nounced plans for Bush to visit NATO headquarters in Brussels in June as part of his first official trip to Europe.Senate M inority Leader Tom Daschle was planning to appear with Bush in South Dakota at a health care event Friday morning but was not invited to the president's tax rally, said Daschle spokeswoman Ranit Schmelzer.Daschle, with his2004 re-election war chest, was also buying 60-second and 30-second TV ads to run throughout the state over the next 10 days because, Schmelzer said, "The president is not really going to have an honest dialogue with South Da

kotans about the choices that they face."Sioux Falls TV station KF.LO had invited the Democrat senator and Republican president to a live debate on taxes, but the president declined to participate.Bush has been traveling the country promoting his budget plan, which includes a 10-year, $1.6 trillion tax cut.He’s made it clear that the travel lets him make his case while also reenergizing him.“ It is so refreshing to be able to take a message to the people that in Washington we listen to you, that we understand we're the servants of the people," Bush said Wednesday at the Treasury Department.Bush used the appearance to "announce" that in the first quarter of this fiscal year, the government took in $74 billion more than it spent. At this point a year ago, thegovernment brought in $42 billion more than it

spent, said Treasury Secretary Paul O ’Neill, sitting at the president's side.O ’Neill’s department released those figures Feb. 21.Bush said the numbers "suggest strongly that taxpayers are being overcharged.”"The message is slowly but surely getting out that we've got enough money coming into the Treasury to meet important obligations, but we've also got enough money to remember who paid the bills in the first place, and those are the working folks, the people who paid the taxes.”The House was to vote Thursday on Bush’s proposed 10-year, $958 billion income tax cut. The measure was likely to pass, but Bush made plain that he was working behind the scenes to shore up congressional support.“We'll be working members all the way through the process," he said. Asked how many congressional Democrats he believed he had on his side, he said, "As many as we can get."Bush planned to spend the weekend at his Texas ranch, and then was resuming his road trip Monday with a trip to Panama City, Fla.

Gramm meets with 
Hispanic lawmakersW ASHINGTON (AP) — Hispanic lawmakers on Thursday told Texas Sen. Phil Gramm that immigrants brought to the U.S. for agricultural and service work should be treated the same as those who come for high-tech jobs.The suggestion was made by members of the Hispanic Congressional Caucus during a meeting with Gramm on his proposed guest worker program.Gram m , a Republican, last session killed legislation for one such program that let workers obtain green cards, which provide permanent legal residency.Gramm also was a lead sponsor of legislation last session to increase visas for foreign high- tech workers, known as H l-B  visas.Congress nearly doubled the number of such visas, for a total of 195,000 per year.“1 think we have a fundamental difference of opinion, a divide

as to how we go about achieving a fair and equitable guest worker program ,”  said Rep. Bob Menendez, D-N.J."That divide comes down to this: Senator Gramm would treat those who would come under H l-Bvisa differently than people coming for agricultural industry or service industry," Menendez said.Rep. Silvestre Reyes, D-EI Paso, said immigrants who enter the country with the high-tech visas can apply for legal status after completing their contracts and working in the industry two to five years.“ We think those kinds of venues ought to be open to workers in the lower echelo ns.” said Reyes, Hispanic Congressional Caucus chairman.Gramm spokesman Larry Neal said one of the senator’s parameters for his guest worker program is that it not provide the potential for amnesty.
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Smirnoff Vodka
80° Premium * 750 m l...............

wwwPinkiesnnline.com www.PinkiesOnline.com

Jägermeister
^  Wines

The First Stop on The StripWild
CuervoMargarita Beers «fi

30-PACKS c«*,sud*««e,L»S4C97 Tizano Chianti $C47Regular light - 30-12o? Cans Beet....... J U  Italian Wine - 750 ml      ...V

$A 97 Arbor Mist Fruit Wines. JW  All Types - 15 Ur...............................Sale prices good thru Saturday. March 10th

70* German liqueur - 7S4mf
Natural L igh t -  24-Packs $ 4 4 4 7  G a l lo  Tw in V a lle y  W in e s  $ £ 7 7
Premium Beer - 24-12oz Bottles ......  I  I  Cate Zinfandel 4 Wtle Zinlandel * 15 llr. '....,VD o s E q u is - 12-Packs H i 77 V e n d a n g e W in e s $C7 7Amber/Special * 12-12oz Bottles Beer.  I  I Cabernet. Chardomay & Merlot - 1.5 Ur-. V
Two Dogs - 6-Packs $497 Arbor Mist Fruit Wines $C97lemon/Otange/Apple - H2oz. Bottles Beer....21 All Types - 15Ltr   ......... .............  ft)

[Captain Morgan ISpiced Rum
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«BEÈafilmaden Box Wines75ALL TYPES
(ftretpt ttrwlafs)4iaaa.-irt:.Tj S O Ltr

We §EfjJ fill 
Advertised Prices!
lE ic k o l M ow  cod and going out of business u ln  No tales to retailers |

The first stop on 98th Street • 745-7912
»1 In-» ii»P-rlkn nvfUnr/ .-»»«til Mi Hard«*«» Iman^S revvSr: P i« ' pWltn'yWCI
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Carlton Pride and Zion to bring reggae to Einstein’s tonight
By Whitney Wyatt

Staff WriterTech students wanting to start their Spring Break early have the chance to do so. If they can’t make it to the beach, the beach sounds will come to them.Carlton Pride and Zion will perform their reggae music tonight at Einstein’s, 1824 Ave. G, in the Depot District as part of their West Texas tour. They played at Texas Cafe on Thursday and will play in San Angelo on Saturday night.Traveling Zoo Productions presents this rare occurrence of reggae music by Carlton Pride, the son of the country and western singer Charley Pride.Carlton Pride is Zion’s lead singer and also plays the guitar. Lickle Riddim plays the drums, Papa Ska plays the keyboards, Albert Alonzo plays the percussion and Zeke Benenate plays bass.Zion’s show starts at 10 p.m. with a $5 cover for all ages.Carlton Pride said Zion started playing together five years ago. He described Zion as an original American reggae rock band, different from Jamican reggae.“This is the biggest blessing," Pride said, referring to being able to sing and perform. "Whoever wants to change their life to the positive can do it. I’m

1---------------------C O U R TES Y  SCAN

Carlton Pride and Zion will play their brand of reggae at Einstein’s, 1824 Ave. G, tonight. Pride is the 
son of country singer Charley Pride.one of the biggest examples.”Pride said he has turned his life around from his earlier days of being a cocaine addict. The songs he and his

band perform are uplifting and ones that encourage people.Chelsea Holloway, owner and manager of Traveling Zoo Produc-

“It is unique opportunity to get something different that Austin and other markets usually hear,” she said.“Their show is real energetic,” Holloway said. “They are tons of fun.”Students wanting a preview of Zion can hear them at 5:30 p.m. today on KTXT-88.1, Tech's campus radio station.Holloway said she hopes to expose the crowd to various types of music, and encourages Tech students to attend Zion's performance."We should support Lubbock music,” she said, referring to live performances playing in Lubbock bars and clubs.

Gone Since Five 
to play SaturdayGone Since Five will play at 9 p.m. Saturday at Daybreak Coffee, 4210 82nd St. There will be a $3 cover charge. The band was formerly known as Three Car Garage and has been playing music locally for the past two years.Taking from their influences, Gone Since Five uses the heavy power chords of Creed and the rhythms of Dave Matthews Band to create their own original sound.

‘X-Files’ creator tries hand at comedy

dons, said this is a chance forTech students to hear an alternative style of music because Lubbock usually does not hear music like this.

NEWYORK (AP) — On this rare escape from writing and producing "The X-Files,” Chris Carter might have preferred hitting the beach with his surfboard — his other passion. Instead, here he was in a cold, rainy city on the opposite coast, seated in a dark, deserted hotel bar.Scoudng “X-Files” locations?No, Carter had bolted for Manhattan to talk up his new series,“ The Lone Gunm en.” Something different for him, he says. An action comedy. Laughs. Fun. Plus heart.“Gunmen” — which Fox premiered last week and airs this Sunday and next (March 18), as well as Fridays, at

9 p.m. EST — is a spinoff. It puts center stage the trio of beyond-the-fringe crusaders who lately served as "X- Files” comic relief.Played by Bruce Harwood, Tom Braidwood and Dean Haglund, these ill-assorted activists are on their own now, publishing a muckraking newspaper and plunging into quixotic exposes.Like "X-Files,” the new series has a sci-fi bent and a paranoid tone. While one is marked by darkness and opacity, the other dares to lighten up.In “Gunmen," says Carter, "we set aside the sadness.”
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Smirnoff Vodka I
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“ 2nd Stop”
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P R O B L E M  P R E G N A N C Y
Are you considering A B O R T IO N ?  

C O N F ID E N T IA L  Free Pregnancy Testing & Inform ation  
Planned Family C lin ic~Lic#028
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Jimmy Buffets
Margaritaville Gold Tequila 

& Margarita Mix

80°
750m l

Jack Daniels
Black Tennessee Whiskey

i f  8 9 5
86°
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Bacardi Tropico| 
Rum

34° 
750ml I

Sauza !
Pre-Mixed Maragarita
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Tech men's tennis hopes to bounce back in Corpus Christi

G R E G  K R E U E K T h e  University Da-y

Texas Tech transfer Richard Crabtree rips a backhand in an earlier 
practice this season.

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterTough losses usually bri ng a team down. That is not the case for the men’s Red Raider tennis team.Texas Tech was bom bed 7-0 against No. 20 Baylor on Tuesday to begin Big 12 Conference play, but Tech sophomore John Walker said the beating gives Tech in centive to compete better."1 don’t think e v e r y o n e  showed up to compete (Tuesday),’’ Walker said. “We have to work on our mental skills out there.”Tech coach Tim Siegel said the match with the Bears lacked intensity the Red Raiders (3-5 overall, 0-1 Big 12) needed to top a ranked opponent.“Everyone would say it was a disappointing match," Siegel said. "We didn't match their intensity or emotion. In the game of college tennis, everyone can play, but the key to winning is the emotion you bring to the match.”Siegel and the Red Raiders hope

to bounce back and compete better this weekend when they break from conference play to take part in the annual Corpus Christi Invitational today through Sunday.Tech faces Louisville to begin the tournamnet at noon today, but are uncertain of its other opponents and times.Walker said the Baylor defeat gave the squad some pointers on how to come out and com pete.“ I think we have a good chance this weekend because of what h a p pened (Tuesday),’’ Walker said. “The loss with Baylor is going to help us in Corpus and in the rest of our matches.”The Raiders will not face any ranked teams this weekend, but Walker said that should not let Tech believe the matches will be easy.It just so happens t hat Walker said playing a ranked opponent should give the squad more motivation to win."If we are playing a ranked team, that should motivate us more,” said

/ /
I don't think everyone 
shozved up to compete 

(Tuesday)."
John Walker

TECH TENNIS PLAYER

■ BASEBALL
from page 8game three, his first homer of theseason.“I'd been struggling for a week or so,” Smith said. "It was good to get into Big 12 play. We’ve got a lot of guys swinging it real good right now. If we can get everyone else swinging good. we’U be a tough team to hold down.” Blankenship was the top hitter for the Raiders against the ’Huskers, ripping eighth hits in 13 at-bats and driving in two runs.”1 felt a little uncomfortable coming into the Nebraska series,” Blankenship said. "I told myself to just get ready as early as possible. It paid off. I could pick up the

curveball, slider real well. I felt real comfortable and at ease in the box.” The Longhorns are 12-9 on the year and 3-0 within the conference. They are coining off a 7-2 non-conference loss to Texas Christian on Tuesday.Texas was ranked as high as No. 7 a year ago."They’re all good players,” Smith said, "and we can expect them to battle with us. We’re just going to go in there and try to play our game and hopefully come out with some wins.” The Red Raiders return to the confines of Dan Law Field for a single game against Eastern New Mexico on at 7 p.m. Tuesday, then will hit the road to Manhattan Kansas for a three-game set against Kansas State March 9-11.
■ BASKETBALL
from page 8stumbled to a 9-19 overall mark on the season.Brown said the Red Raiders were not shielded from the rumors surrounding Dickey’s future at Tech, but it did not distract the Red Raiders against the Cowboys."When you are sitting in your hotel room an hour before your game and you see things like that, it’s kind of tough,” Brown said. “My heart goes out to him and his family. It really

didn’t distract us though. We were grown men about the situation.”Owens finished his career as a Red Raiddr with the loss to the Cow boys and said even with the speculation surrounding Dickey’s future at Tech, nothing can take away what Dickey means to him.”... I remember my freshman year ... He (Dickey) coached so hard and so passionately,” Owens said. "I told him in the locker room that 1 always thought he was kind pf hokie and old fashioned. But if having morals and ethics is coaching old fashioned, then I wouldn't mind being old fashioned.”
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

Walker, who is the squad's No. 5 seed. "We shouldn’t be going out there thinking this is a ranked team and it is ok to lose. We should be thinking that we should upset them.”Tech has been without the duties of co-captain Royce Ramey most of the season with a rotator-cuff injury to his right shoulder.Ramey is expected to return to the lineup and compete in at least one match in Corpus Christi. He has been out for a month and said the injury will not hurt him mentally when he competes."No fear,” Ramey said. "It feels real good right now, and I think I am ready to get back.”

Siegel said he is excited to have Ramey back and will probably play him in the No. 2 or 3 slot and see how he performs."It is good to have him back,” Siegel said. "Every time he goes out on the court I know what 1 am going to get from him.”Ramey has observed the inexperienced Raider team since the injury and said the major adjustment is the squad’s intensity level. He said it has to increase."I think we have a young team that doesn't have the experience with the energy we have coming out," Ramey said. “But that is something we can change real quick.”
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Wound covers
6 Pro _  (in 

proportion)
10 Old-time 

panelist Chase
14 God ot Islam
15 Fencer s toil
16 Earth
17 Egypt's capital
18 Tarot user
19 Nabisco cookie
20 Start of Robert 

H Henry quote
23 HST follower
24 Comic Caesar
25 Part 2 of quote
33 Summertime 

TV fare
34 Broad valley
35 Deer's kin
37 Muslim prayer 

leader
38 Draw a bead 

on
39 Opposed to
40 Old-time 

gumshoe
41 Stag attendee
43 Gless or Stone
45 Part 3 of quote
48 Actor Torn
49 Fish eggs
50 End of quote
58 Abode of 

buzzers
59 Space
60 Revere
62 Exploits
63 Cut short
64 Like Dylan 

Thomas
65 Male red deer
66 Lendable 

organs?
67 Marketing 

figure

DOWN
1 Pouchlike 

structure
2 Quahog
3  In te r  ___

(among other 
things)

4 Farm 
outbuilding

5 Wearing 
wedgies

6 Repair greens

T M S P u z z te sO a o l.c o m

By Alan P. Olachwang 
Huntington Beach. CA

7 Simians
8 Adolescent
9 Type of spray

10 Tnstan's love
11 Petty or Singer
12 Port on the 

Dnieper
13 Hand-cream 

ingredient
21 Seraglio areas
22 Fork part
25 Yank's ally
26 Neighbor of 

Saudi Arabia
27 Shore up
28 Pirate s drink
29 Arrivederci,

Andre
30 Flight from the 

law
31 Painter Matisse
32 Singer John 
36 January

honoree
38 Clerical 

vestment
39 Rhine tributary
41 Yr. before 1600
42 Malign
43 Pul on cargo

379/01

Thursday a Puzzle Solved

ICI2O01 Trfena H M I  Sot. c m
A* rights reserved

44 Braying sounds
46 Tubb or 

Hemingway
47 Hobos
50 Casual 

negative
51 Tilting tower 

town
52 Finished

53 New Rochelle 
college

54 Black in 
Bordeaux

55 Conception
56 Slump lazily
57 Scottish Gaelic 
61 Questioning

interjections

S U M D A
b . 0 0 i

Daiqi Chickfe
$5*99 FriedSte

with Fries

PABDOSPU  ENTERTAINMENT J J

Free Pool 
All day. Every day!

Copper Caboose 
Across from Jones Stadium 
Hiring Smiles All the Time

H A P P y
HOUR

$4.50

4-7 & 9-111 EverydayPitchers of beer
$1.75 Frozen Margaritas

“ Happy hour...so nice 
we do il twice’’

Neither this establishment. T e n s  Tech University nor The U nitvrsiiy Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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U D  C L A S S I F I E D S1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S - T y p in g *  Tuto rs  « Help W anted •  Furnished for Kent •  Unfurnished for Rent •  For Sale •  T ickets for Sale •  S en  ices •  L is t &  Found •  Miscellaneous •  Personals •  Room m ates •  Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;
The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked lo send cash, money orders, or a check.

DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advanceRATES: $5 per day/15 words or less: 15« per word/per day for each additiimal word: HOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local $10.95 per column inch:Out of town $13.95 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 790-0881

TUT!

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
ual, group amd exam reviews available Can The Accounting Tutors, 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www pforymcom.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
S e s s io n a l  tutors «ith up to 10 years ««patience n  Biology. Chem- 
siry English, Math, Physics. Spanish, 'Math 2345" and mote C e l 797- 
1605 or see ww« collegiatelu1oring.com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute lor one-orvone tutonng Over 35 years evpen 
ence covem g Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785 2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION! We need help $500-$1500 part-bme $2000 56000 fuk- 
hme Full trac in g  (877) 982-9675______________________________

CO OKS AND waitresses needed at Chip's Sports Bar. 69th and S ide 
Ask for James or Lisa

HELP WANTED! Yard worker for the spnng. summer and fall Call 

Jamas. 745-1614 _______________________________________

JASON’S DELI
HelngtoralDoemons Momeig and nighi toe crew, mommg order tak
ers m ooing cashiers G rea  pay a«et tranng Apply n  person *001

S lo o p  289

JASON'S D E ll  now hiring tor AM t  PM shuts Food prep and other 
positions avakabie G rea  s lid in g  pay after traiwrg Apply wither. 
•001 S  loop  2*9 ______________________________________

uAUNORY ATTENDANT needed, evanergs 8 OOpmunrtvght Apply 
X Bnercrok Laurdry. 5302 Avenue 0

LOOKING FOR A BETTER JOB?
N ou ttr l you palter one with a grea future! We re a groweig beat taw 
* y  siorewlth an openeig lor a talented, artrtious person w *  me drtve
orealy  better onesett and get ^tead on die itit MrSe enpying the x*
me does Foe more eitormetion send your resume to P 0  Bo« 390. 
tenant, Texas 7980«, ATTN. Linda Miller

NEEDED Meatfly r w o m o k f ig  »omen age Z1-»x> help rS lfco o u -
ites with the g ft ot Me Egg donor needed to a d  coupies a  luWkng 
he» dreams o th a v a g i baby Ence lene compensation tor your tern 

'a# Rita or Julia 788 1 2 1 2 ._____________________________

■ART-TIME VAN D riva  »5 (Whour to Iranepofl lan*es  m om ng i 
nd/cr allemoons 12-25 hourVweek Ce«7«4.5035 Cdminelbeck 
pound check required ________________

PERSO N  N EED ED to  answer mu»i-line telephone system Secretar- 
lei work reou»ed Must be reliable and dependable Professional ap- 
perance required Monday-Fnday. 4 00-7 00pm Every ether week 
Saturday 9 00am-« 00pm Come by 1917 Texas Ave tor appkealon

PRE PT PRE-OT or Pre-Med student needed to provide therapy tor 
man in his home C a l Carolyn a  789-5414

PT HELP wanted Apply a  person a  Doc's Liquor Store

STUDY WHILE you wort Answenng servee operators needed lor sew 
e ra  sh its  M u«  be able to wort weekends 771-1600

TEXAS WATER RAMPAGE is currently seekrtg lifeguards lot the up- 
comag 2001 season We otter great pey reasonable trouts andagrea 
wort atmosphere We will be lakng applications MWF S from 11 00- 
5 00 until Apr! 15th We are located a  8602 Brownfield Hwy

Putman Const Inc. 
Interviewing For Office Asst.

Position 20 Hrs Weekly 
Preferred Accounting Major 

Computer Skills & Quickbooks 
Experience A Must! 

795-3401 749-0599 Fax-749-2576

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHW ATER APARTM ENTS West 4th & Loop, on Tech bus 
roule. 793-1038 Cotortul awnings invite you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom to llhouses Saltio  tile, fireplaces, ceiling fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Fumtshed and un • 
furnished, small pets welcome Ask about specials

WALK TO Tech Ha» block from Tech No pets Furnished remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $28 5/men th bills paid Se
rious students only 792-3118.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2021 17th. newly remodeled 2 been bath, garage apartment, central 
HÄA, hardwood floors, washer/dryer $675/month, 763-3401

2023 18th Slreel Avakabie June 1st 4 bdrm/2 bath Central heat 
and air washer and dryer hardwood floors 51250/month 763-3401

2208 19h large Ibedoom, convenient to Tech, $3?5*nantt 763-3401

230215th rtewfy remodeled unique 4 bdrm/2 bath Central HAA, hard
wood floors, lacu tti tub, a l  new appliances nefudmg washer/dryer 
$ 1 195/monthy 763-3401

2314 18th. rear apartment, one bedroom, one bath with hardwood ftoors 
763-3401

2411 21st Street Available May 1st Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath updat
ed 51.050/month, 5900/deposit Carport, large sunroom, refinished 
hardwoods, new ceramic tile m bath Call 797-3434 for appointment

3211 15th Street, available May 1st 3 bdrm/1 bath, central heat and 
air. washer and dryer, hardwood floors 5695'month 763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency. one and two bedrooms $235-5365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsOyahoo com

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields » id  trees surround 
you Pod. laundry, basketball and lenms courts Beautifully remodeled 
intenor and exterior red clay tile roofs and ceramc fbomg. ceikng fans 
Small pets welcome 792-3288 Ask about specials

EXTRA NICE 4/2, new heat and air South of Tech 2815 36th 5895 
797-6358

G R EAT  TWO bedroom Tech two blocks 2310 20th %595 797- 
6358 available April 15.

LINDSEY APARTMENTS, spacious 1 bdm  , central heat/ar Hardwood 
floors, convenient to Tech $452 per month 763-3401

MORE COMFORT for the dollar! 2-2-1, lots of storage fireplace, w/d 
hookups ISOOso ft Deposit $400. rent $650Anonth 3202-A 36th No 
pets Call 298-2359

NEW LY REM ODELED efficency two and three bedroom houses for 
lease C a( 785-7361. leave message

NICE HOUSES close to Tech 2607 39th 2-1 S525/month 3012 33rd 
3-2, $800/month 2438 24th 3-2 $700/month For more information cal! 
762-6235

PEPPERTREE, 5302 11th 795-6066 Large multi-trunk red oaks 
distinguish the contemporary architecture of this sinking property 
§One s, two’s and three's with ceihng fans, fireplaces Two pools and 
covered parting Ask about specials

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn and all 
bins paid $420 2301 18th Street 765-7182

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Musi see nice newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments Walkmg dis
tance from Tech Special discount for students, only $400/month 
Abo pre-leasng lor summer and faF C a l ParkView Apartments at 763- 
2933

FOR SALE

1999 RED VOLKSWAGEN BUG
Immaculale, CD  changer'cassefle aloy wheels 10.500 mites. $16 800 
can 778-3160 or nmmi9100 O ao l com

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers. $100 00 Dryers. $50 00 Repair a l  brands Slew es. rt- 
fridgerators. A/C units work guaranteed 741-0041

CARS FROM $500!
Honda, Chevy, Ford, etc. 

Police impounds and tax repos 
For listing call NOW! 

1-800-719-3001 ext. 4490

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLE SALES and repair. Complete tune-ups $24 95 Fast service 
Adventure Cycle Broadway and Univerisity 749-2453

FOOT MASSAGE with fool soak. $15 00 30 minutes, «her spectate 
Holiday Beauty Salon. 795-8278.4142-A 34th Street

GUITAR LESSO NS Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 2i>\ discount start-up month1 Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD ’s at Hastings Muse and Ama
zon com

LARGE 5-3 log home h Ruidosa, NM Near ski slopes $195/mght. 797- 
6358

NEED MONEY?
G e l cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Marin 765-9696 or 632-8002

T e x a s C o l l e g e S in g l e s .c o m
F/N D  O U T W HERE TH E

h PARTY/S!fM e e t  S t u d e n t s  F ro m■ O v e r  25 T e x a s  C o l le g e s .
Specific Egg Donor

$ 2 ,000+

must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed, A, B, or AB  blood, and min 1100 
SAT or 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@ yahoo.com  
^ ^ f e r t o " s p e c i a l d o n o ^ e a r c h \ ^

A D O P T I O N
H app ily  m arried co u p le  

w ish e s  to adopt new born. 
Fu ll-tim e m other a n d  su cc e s s fu l 
father to love, ca re  and  nurture. 

E x p e n s e s  paid. C a ll Terry & 
B o b  1-800-652-6183

PRIVATt PRESCHOOL das ooenng 1er ctkbren 21/2-5 yens  old Ex- 
cellem environment, cumculum. and staff 41st/SWe 791-1459

RENT A washer and dryer set from UnrversityLeasng com and pay only 
$35+fax7month Great condition units win be delivered and installed at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1.877 700 7704 or www univer
sityleasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
R 0T C  at 742-2143 or www Hu edu'afrotc

WE PAY CASH
for good used clothing Must be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and still in style No signs of wear or defects For more in
formation call 799-2241 Time After Time, 2155 50th Street

FOXY NAILS GRAND OPENING
Sludent discount Acrylic, pedicure spa. air brush, etc 762-9170, 
1819 University by Schooners

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting L r ta e y s  Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men AH body areas Smooth, slick results Llano Laser 
& Aesthetic Canter 1510 Buddy Ho»y Ave 749-7546

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannable 
and Internet postings Call the Experts at (806) 785-9800

STUDENT AND staff rales with ID FuN set solar nails $18 00. fills 
$14 00, manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Call 799-4730.

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock. TX. makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

UNIVERSITY M ASSAGE, learn lo  relax, relieve stress and sore mus
cles, enjoy Hie benefits of Swedish, sports and deep tissue massage 
C a l for apportment, flexible hours, sfudent/ofher discount rates I can’t 
wait to get my hands on you (806) 535-2905

W H A T  ARE 
y o u  DOING 
FOR SPRING 

BREAK??
partyontfiebonder.comTheUniversity Daily

@ UniversityDaily.net
SOLUTION WANTED?

THE OMBUDSMAN S  OFFICE is a safe place for students lo bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC. 742-4791, Monday-Fnday 
8am-5pm

University Daily
@ UniversityDaily.net

EARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

N E# DONORS GET AN ADDmONAL CASH BONUS #TTH THIS AD

l ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
2415 A  MAIN STREET 747-2854
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Men's tennis head to Corpus 7

K night could file 
law suit against IUINDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Bob Knight has told Indiana University he intends to sue the school for slander and libel from his September firing, alleging his former employer cost him more than $7 million.According to a letter obtained Thursday by The Associated Press, Knight alleges the university also violated the Indiana Open Door Law, inflicted emotional distress and interfered with his ability to find a coaching job." If the university doesn’t negotiate with us. we have no choice but to sue," said Knight's attorney, Russell E. Yates of Denver.Knight was fired Sept. 10 by ID President Myles Brand after 29 years as coach for violating its "zero-tolerance” policy. The firing came after Knight grabbed a freshman student by the arm and lectured him on manners after he greeted the coach informally.Knight had 180 days to notify the university of his intention to sue. That deadline is Friday.Yates said Knight was driving to his home in Arizona after he spent time with the St. Louis Cardinals at spring training in Jupiter, Fla., and was unavailable for comment.The university denied the allegations."We were disappointed and even taken aback to hear the allegations contained in the notice of tort claim," university spokeswoman Susan Dillman said. "The charges are frivolous and totally without merit.”The letter, dated March 2, said the damages were "lost income, pain and suffering, mental humiliation and interference with

his ability to obtain subsequent employment."Yates' letter said the university's actions have hurt $7 million."That's a number we put in there that if we had to sue and there were punitive damages, that's what it would be," Yates said. "That’s nowhere near what we think we're entitled to under the contract."Yates said Knight had not instructed him to file notice, but that not doing so would have constituted “m alpractice.” He said Knight would be "surprised" to learn he had filed notice with the university."We have concerns that the ad - ministrators are talking to other college administrators and that is a violation of tort. That is damages," Yates said. "Myles Brand loves to talk, and he's tried to make himself a public figure over the firing of Bob Knight. I think he continues to do that, and one day, he's got to pay the piper."John Walda, president of Indiana’s Board of Trustees, said he also was surprised by the action, but cautioned it was only Knight's intent to file a lawsuit."Since I am familiar with the background, I know the actions are not supported factually," said Walda, who was co-chairman of a university investigation into Knight last spring. "They border on being frivolous."Dillman had no comment on what the university's next step will be. "This is not a lawsuit, it is simply a step in the process,” she said. “We certainly would hope that he does not choose to pursue this further.”

Last
D ance?
Deficit too much fo r Tech 
in what could be Dickey's 
last game as head coach

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorKANSAS CITY, Mo. — A 19-0 second half surge by the Red Raiders was not enough to defeat the Oklahoma State Cowboys on Thursday in the first round of the Men's Big 12 Conference Tournament at Kemper Arena.The Red Raiders fell in their final game of the season, 71-59, to the Cowboys amidst speculation on the future ofTexas Tech coach James Dickey as head man of the Red Raider men's squad.Tech won the opening tip and got on the board first on a floating jump shot by guard Jamal Brown. OSU stormed back and quickly leaped to an 11 -4 advantage, but the Red Raiders did not fade away.Tech fought back on the strength of six points from forward Cliff Owens and when Broun canned two free throws with 7:29 left in the half, Tech led 16-15. From that point, OSU took over for the rest of the initial frame, closing the first half on a 17-2 run to finish the first stanza with a 32-18 lead.The Cowboys picked up at the start of the second period where they left off. OSU began the second half on a 13-2 run to jump out to its biggest lead of the game at 45-20.The Red Raiders held the Cowboys scoreless and reeled off 19 straight points to close the once 25-point OSU lead to just six points at 45-39.Owens said the run was a result ofTech playing with its back to the wall with the season winding down."Coming out of halftime, that was the one thing that we did talk about. If you were going to quit or throw in the towel, just stay in the locker room because we don't need you out there." Owens said. “We just kept going and prying away. That was just the attitude of our team,

Tech
forward Cliff
Owens is
denied by
Oklahoma
State
forward
Andre
Williams
during the
Red
Raider's 71- 
58 loss to 
the
Cowboys. 
The loss 
eliminates 
Tech from 
the Big 12 
Tournament 
for the third 
straight 
year and 
could be 
coach 
James 
Dickey's 
last game at 
the helm of 
the Red 
Raider 
basketball 
program.
Greg Kreller
The University Daily

we just kept finding a way all year to play hard. If you just keep playing hard, sometimes the ball is going to bounce your way."Despite drawing to within six, the Cowboy attack was too much for the Red Raiders as OSU went on a 10-0 run to put the game out of reach.
OSU guard Maurice Baker finished the contest with a game-high 31 points. Owens paced the Red Raiders offensively with 17. The Cowboys beat Tech three times on the season as the Red Raiders

see B A SK ETB A LL, page 7

Cyclones exact revenge, send Lady Raiders packing, 73-62
Tech center 

Jolee Ayers puts 
a shot up over an 

Iowa State 
defender 

Thursday during 
the Big 12 

Tournament in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

The Cyclones 
defeated the 

Lady Raiders, 73- 
62, in the second 

round of the 
tournament. 

Ayers
contributed eight 
points and eight 
rebounds in the 

loss. Plenette 
Pierson led all 

Tech scorers 
with 15.

O lE t  KRELLER
The Unnfcrsity Daily

Tech now awaits results o f other tournaments to find  out NCAA seedings
By Jeff Keller

Sports EditorKANSAS CITY, Mo. — For the second season in a row, the Lady Raiders’ run in the Big 12 Tournament came to an end in the semifinals as the Iowa State Cyclones claimed a 73- 62 victory against Texas Tech on Thursday night at the Municipal Auditorium.Tech jumped out to a 33-29 lead by halftime but could not contain the Cyclones in the second half as Iowa State reeled off a 59 percent shooting effort from the floor in the second frame to Tech's 38 percent effort.Lady Raider guard Jia Perkins had 12 points and one rebound in the losing effort and said it was disheartening in the second half when Tech's shots stopped falling."Our shots just weren't going in," Perkins said. "It’s frustrating when your shots aren’t going in, and they are making all of their shots."Tech led 53-52 in the second half, but ISU went on an 18-7 run to build its lead to 73-60 with 14 seconds left in the contest.Tech's Casey Jackson made a layup with six seconds left, but in the end, it was the Cyclones avenging an earlier season loss to the Lady Raiders with the victory to advance to the finals of the Big 12 Conference Women’s Tournament to face Oklahoma.Iowa State won the battle underneath the boards in the contest, outrebounding the Duly Raiders, 42-24, in the contest.Tech forward Plenette Pierson had 13
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points and four rebounds in the contest and said the key to the Cyclones victory was their dominance underneath the glass."That has been a main key for our defense and our offense all season long — to get in there and get rebounds and out- rebound teams,”Pierson said, “ I just think we had a mental letdown tonight without getting the rebounds, and I think that cost us the game."The Cyclone offensive attack was led by center Angie Welle who poured in a game-high 25 points complimented by 11 rebounds.Pierson was matched up against Welle several times during the contest and said Welle deserved praise following the contest.
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It's frustrating when 
your shots aren't 

going in, and they are 
making all of their 

shots"
Jia Perkins

LADY RAIDER GUARD

"Welle is a great player," Pierson said. “I'll give it to her, she plays great defense. She is a great inside force. But in the Big 12. you can't be afraid of anyone inside. You have to be able and ready to step up any time. I knew she was going to be a big force in there."The attendance at the game was 5,518 and most in attendance were donning the red and yellow of the Iowa State Cyclones. Perkins said the crowd had an affect on the outcome of the game."1 think Iowa State had a lot of fans in the stands getting into the game,” Perkins said. "Every time they would get a lead, they would make a lot of noise______________________ _ when we had the ball.I think that kind of toned us down more and made them come out and make more of their shots."With a bid in the NCAA Tournament awaiting the Lady Raiders early next week, Pierson said the Lady Raiders need to improve on handling their game in a hostile environment.I just think that is one thing that we need to work on, Pierson said. "We need to get ourselves motivated to play, regardless of how many fans we have out there."
Tech baseball looks to rebound against UT

By Phil Riddle
Staff WriterThe tough early part of the Big 12 baseball schedule continues today as Texas Tech faces Texas in a 7:30 p.m. battle at Disch-Falk Field in the first of a three game series.The Raiders bring a 12-9 overall mark into the contest, but they are 0-3 in Big 12 games after being swept at home by Nebraska last week.The No. 12 Cornhuskers won all three games at Dan Law Field, but only by a combined four runs, giving the Raiders cause for optimism heading to Austin.“1 don't think there’s anything that we can do different," said Tech second baseman Brvon Smith. "We played great defense, we hi 11 he ball well, we had good pitching. Maybe just stay

away from the big inning. That seems to be our problem right now. That seems like that’s what got us in two of those games last weekend. If we can stav away from that, I think we ll be
OK.”Smith said Texas pitching should be a cause for concern for Tech, but the Longhorns are not a threatening offensive unit."1 think they pitch real well," he said, "but I don't think they 're going to put up enough runs to beat us.”Getting back on the diamond is important to the Raiders, who suffered emotionally, losing three close games in their first conference weekend.“I think Monday was a tough day," Smith said. “ Everyone was pretty physically and emotionally drained. Tuesday was the start for Texas. We've got to get ready again. If we play

like we played against Nebraska, we ll be fine. I think we’ll do real well at Texas.”Tech third baseman Nick Blankenship said he agrees the Raiders should do well against the Longhorns, adding that they played well in the losing effort against Nebraska."Nebraska's a good team,” he said. "We battled them each game. Every game was really close, could have gone either way. We just didn’t get some breaks here and there. We re all real confident going into the Texas series."Smith and Blankenship are among the team leaders in offensive statistics.Smith, a junior transfer from Connors State- Junior College, is hitting .315 for the year, including a 4-for-9 outing in the Nebraska series. He also slammed a towering home run in
see BA SEB ALL, page 7 ru t rm#I w/1 ne umwrsny uauy

Tech pitcher Matt Harbin delivers a pitch against Cal-State Northridge;
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